Abstract-This paper proposed a phase-closed-loop nanomachining control method to realize the directly control of machining depth based on ultrasonic vibration-assisted AFM. By using applied force to control the machining depth, conventional AFM machining approaches unable to machining a nanostructure with specified machined depth. With the proposed method, the vibration phase of micro-cantilever has a specific relationship with machining depth. Therefore, the nano-grooves with desired depth can be machined by using phase value as feedback of PID control. In this paper, the theoretical analysis and simulation are carried out, and the experiments of phase-closed-loop control method are conducted. The experimental results verify the primary feasibility of the proposed method. The present method also demonstrates the potential on the fabrication of three-dimension nanostructures and nanoelectronic device.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of nanotechnology is the primary prompting force for modern science and techniques with the dimensions less than 100 nm. Nanotechnology is the main motive power of advanced technology application such as electronics, sensing, energy harvesting and storage, medicine and human health care. For last decades, the breakthrough of nanofabrication in large-scale, commercial implementation promotes the unprecedented rapid development of the information technologies and semiconductor industries including micro/nano-electronic devices, very large scale integrated circuit and super-high-density processors and memory chips [1] . The limitation in nanofabrication size determined the minimum size of nano-circuits, also determines the performance and functionality of chips and devices. Therefore, the development of nanofabrication technologies will lead the advances in novel functional materials, information technology, the semiconductor industry, biological science etc.
For nanofabrication, the lithography approaches are widely utilized to create nanostructures or nano-devices with desired size and shape by controlling the experimental parameters. To date, lithography methods, such as e-beam lithography [2] , X-ray nanolithography [3] , ion-beam lithography [4] , focused ion beam lithography [5] and tip-based lithography [6] , are developed and applied for achieving nanofabrication. All these lithography methods use a polymer resist with specific patterns as a mask to form nanostructures or nano-patterns. However, most of them have restrains in their practical application, because the methods generating initial patterns on the resist are too much expensive and complex for scientific research or prototype fabrication. The resists used in nano-lithography approaches usually are ultra-thin polymer layer with the thickness of tens of nanometers. For machining nanostructures of patterns on the ultra-thin films, the lithography approaches with e-beam, X-ray, ion-beam and focused ion beam, have the limitations of low rate of cutting, specific requirement of sample, complex experimental principles and its expensive cost of equipment.
Scanning probe lithography (SPL) techniques is a low-cost, efficient and flexible tailoring or machining methods for prototype fabrication of scientific research [7] . As one of SPL method, atomic force microscopy (AFM) can realize both manipulating and imaging at atomic scale [8, 9] . AFM tip-based lithography has been used to fabricate nanostructures on various materials with its unique properties of low-cost, simple, highly accurate and flexible control [10] . However, for cutting the ultra-thin film which is the resist of lithography, the drawbacks such as severe tip wear, low machining velocity and less-cutting/under-cutting became the main obstacles of the development of direct mechanical scratching method.
Ultrasonic vibration (USV)-assisted AFM nanomachining method has emerged and been applied in scientific research filed with its outstanding advantage on fabricating prototype. Recent studies show that the USV-assisted AFM machining method can reduce severe tip wear, improve machining performance and increase the controllability when machining ultra-thin films of polymer [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, the open-loop control of machining depth is still the biggest limitation rising above for machining the patterns on the resists of lithography. Open-loop control strategy of machining depth will lead to less-cutting/under-cutting effect which will cause severe tip wear and inconsistency of machined nanostructure. In previous work, we discovered an intriguing phenomenon that the phase value of vibrating cantilever of AFM is closely related to the machining depth when utilizing the USV-assisted AFM to tailor ultra-thin films [15] . This phase detecting method can sense the machining depth in real-time and shows the whole advantage of USV-assisted AFM machining approach at the same time. Based on the specific relationship between the phase value and machined depth, the closed-loop control of machining depth can be realized to fabricate nanostructures with nanolithography method. In this paper, we proposed a phase-closed-loop control strategy which can control the machining depth by sensing the vibration phase value as a feedback parameter. Then we conduct the machining experiments on ultra-thin polymer resists with USV-assisted AFM system. Furthermore, our advance machining approach is very promising and can be utilized in the lithography process.
II. PHASE-CLOSED-LOOP CONTROL MACHINING METHOD
The ultrasonic-vibration-assisted AFM system consists of a commercial AFM system and an ultrasonic vibration transducer sticking on the back of sample. When the tip ploughing on the sample surface, the ultrasonic vibration is generated by the transducer and propagates to the micro-cantilever through the tip-sample interaction. The probe and the sample can be regarded as a forced vibration system, therefore the vibration state of cantilever is directly related to the machining depth and sample material property.
A. Machining depth sensing theory based phase detecting
model AFM machining process is removing the materials from the sample surface by using the nano-tip, and it is an energy consuming process. For ultrasonic-vibration-assisted AFM machining method, the absorbed energy mainly comes from the kinetic energy of sample vibration generated by USV transducer [12] . Therefore, the ultrasonic vibration source provides energy for both machining process and cantilever vibration. When the ultrasonic vibration parameters remains unchanged, the ultrasonic vibration energy source is fixed. From the perspective of energy conservation, the change of consuming energy of machining process will affect the energy of cantilever vibration. This change of cantilever vibration can reflect on the phase value. Therefore we can monitor the machining depth or state by detecting the phase value. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the phase detecting model of machining depth sensing theory. The ultrasonic vibration machining process can be regarded as two parts, the micro-cantilever response vibration and the tip-sample interaction movement. The whole model is a force vibration system. The oscillatory displacements of cantilever tip and [16] , where k c is the equivalent stiffness of point-mass model, V is the total strain energy of the rectangular micro-cantilever, q is the deflection of the cantilever tip, m c is the equivalent mass of point-mass model, ω is the vibration frequency of the probe. The vibration propagates to the micro-cantilever through the tip-sample interaction. In ultrasonic vibration machining process, the tip-sample interaction is the material removing process by nano-tip of AFM probe. Combining the energy conservation law and the theory of quasi static, in the condition of ultrasonic vibration, the absorbed kinetic energy of removing material by tip can be express as U = HV [17] [18] [19] , where U is the kinetic energy absorbed by workpiece during the impact, H is the hardness of the workpiece material, and V 
Combining the volume model of ultrasonic vibration assisted AFM machining, we can have the relationship between the depth and phase value as fig.2 shows. From the simulation results, we can see that the phase value decreased when the machining depth increases. At the interface between the ultra-thin film layer and the substrate layer, there is a turning point of phase curve, because the hardness of ultra-thin film is much lower than the substrate. The decrease ratio of the phase curve change greatly after the tip go through the interface. The phase differential curve shows the turning point much clearly. The simulation results verify our theoretical analysis.
B. General Introduction to This Method
As shown in Figure 3 , the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted machining AFM system based on phase-closed-loop control consists of an AFM system, a lock-in amplifier, a PID controller, ultrasonic vibration transducer and a signal generator. The ultrasonic vibration transducer is a piezoceramic disk glued on the back of sample. The signal generator provides ultrasonic vibration drive signal with specified frequency and amplitude to the piezoceramic disk. Therefore, the sample vibrates at the same frequency of the piezoceramic disk. When the AFM tip cutting on the ultra-thin film, the ultrasonic vibration propagates from sample to the micro-cantilever through the tip-sample interaction. The forced vibration of micro-cantilever will be detected by the optical system and sent to the lock-in amplifier. The lock-in amplifier output the phase value of the cantilever vibration by using the ultrasonic vibration drive signal as reference. The theoretical analysis in section II.A. show that the phase value is affected by machining depth in real-time, because the phase value of micro-cantilever vibration and the machining depth have an specific relationship. By using to the phase-depth curve obtained by experiments, we can set a setpoint value of feedback phase in terms of the machining depth we needed. The PID controller will output a deflection setpoint value according to the input real-time phase value and the phase setpoint value. The variation of deflection setpoint will makes the AFM controller adjust the PZT in Z direction. As working in a closed loop control method, the feedback phase value is remained at the phase setpoint. This means that the machining depth is controlled at a constant machining depth that we set by phase closed-loop control method.
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The schematic diagram of the experimental implantation of nanomachining with phase-closed-loop control strategy based ultrasonic-vibration-assisted AFM system is shown as fig3. The commercial AFM system (Dimension 3100, Veeco Inc., Santa Barbara, USA) is used in conjunction with a Nanoscope IIIa controller (Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, USA) to perform the experiments. The AFM probes (DDESP-10, Bruker Inc.) with doped diamond coating tip are used for our experiment. The Signal Access Module (Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, USA) can export cantilever deflection signal to high frequency lock-in amplifier (HF2LI, Zurich Instruments AG, Switzerland). The lock-in amplifier sent the phase value to the PID module of HF2LI. The ultra-thin film is glued to the top of piezoceramic disk (NCE51, Noliac, Denmark) by phenyl salicylate (Alfa Aesar, China). The function generator module of high frequency lock-in amplifier (HF2LI, Zurich Instruments AG, Switzerland) generates the ultrasonic vibration drive signal. The PS-thin (M.W. 123k, Mw/Mn 1.08 from Alfa Aesar as 1:50 dilution in methylbenzene toluene) films with the thickness of 50nm are spincoated on a clean Si substrates for 60 s at 7000 rpm. The host PC is connected to the HF2LI to acquire experimental data by the interface software.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to validate the feasibility of our phase-closed-loop control machining method and the correctness of the theory analysis, we carried out experiments on the ultrasonic-vibration-assisted AFM system. The key factor of our phase-closed-loop AFM machining method is the part of phase feedback. The sensitivity of phase-depth detection affects the precision of the phase-closed-loop control machining. From previous experiments, we noticed that the phase sensitivity is highly related to the frequency of sample vibration. Therefore, before conducting the phase-closed-loop control machining of AFM, a proper drive frequency of piezoceramic disk is critical to the closed loop control. Based on experiments results, both proper phase sensitivity and machining results can be obtained at the contact resonance frequency. So, before implementing the phase-closed-loop nanomachining, the contact resonant frequency experiment should be carried out by sweeping frequency in a specific range. For obtaining the contact tune spectrum as shown in tip is contact, a sweep frequency is generated to drive the piezoceramic disk and the vibration amplitude of cantilever is detected by lock-in amplifier, while the tip is in contact with the sample surface with a certain contact force. Since the contact resonance of cantilever is very complex, multi resonance peaks appear in the contact tune spectrum. However, not all resonant frequencies can result in both high phase sensitivity and good processing results. After conducting the experiments at most of these resonant frequency, we found that the second resonant frequency is suitable for being the drive frequency as shown in fig. 5 .
After determining the drive frequency, we conducted the experiments of phase-closed-loop nanomachining on PS with the thickness of 50nm. The purpose of phase-closed-loop control of machining depth is to improve the machining stability and controllability, and to solve the problems of traditional AFM machining. Conventional AFM machining methods only control the applied force but not the depth. However, the applied force is only one of many factors affect the machining depth. It is hard to directly control the machining depth, but only to estimate the machining depth according the applied force and other experimental factors. In addition, the instability of system and the irregular geometry of the tip will result in the inconstancy of machining results. For instance, to machining a simple nanogroove with a constant depth, conventional machining method will conduct tentative machining process until a nano-groove with desired depth is obtained by estimating the applied force. However, the phase-closed-loop control of machining depth method can directly control the machining depth by setting a phase setpoint value.
In our experiments, three nano-grooves with constant depth were machined by phase-closed-loop control method. The desired machining depth are 10 nm, 10. , the #1, #2 and #3 nano-grooves were machined. In order to acquire the accurate depth information, the sample topography was imaged by tapping mode of AFM as fig.6 (a) shows. Fig.6 (b) is the corresponding phase curve and depth curve of fig.6 (a) . As the experimental results show, the shapes of phase curves and depth curves are high consistent. Phase curves show small fluctuations and the machining depth curves also stay around the constant stable depth value. In addition, the real-time change of machining depth can be monitored by detecting the phase curve. The phase-closed-control method realize the real-time observation of machining depth. For a deep understanding of the experimental results, phase and depth curves were analyzed as fig.7 shows. The average depths of #1, #2 and #3 are 10.0675 nm, 10.4995 nm and 11.0149 nm respectively, and the phase value is controlled at 19. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a phase-closed-loop control machining method was proposed based on ultrasonic-vibration AFM system. The proposed method can be used to detect and control the machining depth in real-time by sensing the phase value as feedback. To study the relationship between the machining depth and phase value, the theoretical analysis was conducted, the mathematical model was built and then the simulation analysis was carried out. The experimental system was built by combining a commercial AFM and an ultrasonic vibration platform, and the phase-closed-loop control machining experiments were conducted. Experimental results show that our method is feasible and effective for nanomachining, and also has the potential application on the fabrication of three-dimensional nanostructures and nano-electronic devices.
